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6. TAPPY TAPPY  3:48  Sit comfortably and say the names in unison with the song and act
out the motions in the name. Tap your lap, wink and blink, clap, itch, twitch, flap your arms (for 
gooma…) and bob your head. Also, act out any other motions in the song. Such as pre-tending to crawl, 
pretending to climb and pretending to eat.

Okay, this is a story about a boy named Bob. Can you say Bob?  And his little sister,  Tappy tappy - onda 
lappy- winky blinky- clappy clappy- itchy itchy- twitchy-twitchy gooma gooma - goma guchi. Can you say 
Tappy tappy - onda lappy- winky blinky- clappy clappy- itchy itchy- twitchy-twitchy gooma gooma - goma 
guchi? All together now, Tappy tappy - onda lappy- winky blinky- clappy clappy- itchy itchy- twitchy-twitchy 
gooma gooma - goma guchi. Wow, that name IS really long! 

No wonder they asked their mom, “Could we go out on an adventure in search of a nickname?” And their 
mom said, “That sounds like fun, but you must be home before lunch, or… else!”

So, they set out in search for the wisest of wise. Now, I’m going to need your help in this story.
Every time I sing the children’s names, you say them with me. Are you ready? Take a deep breath,
here we go.

Tappy tappy - onda lappy- winky blinky- clappy clappy-

itchy itchy- twitchy-twitchy gooma gooma - goma guchi 

and Bob

crawled through field, on their way to hear what the wise old owl would say.

Oh, Mister Owl we need some help but first we’ll introduce ourselves. We’re…

Tappy tappy - onda lappy- winky blinky- clappy clappy-

itchy itchy- twitchy-twitchy gooma gooma - goma guchi and Bob

Sorry I can’t help you, I cannot save the day.

Your little sister has a very long name.

But if she wants a nickname and to make her name short

Go see the Wizard he’s a very good sport. So…

Tappy tappy - onda lappy- winky blinky- clappy clappy-

itchy itchy- twitchy-twitchy gooma gooma - goma guchi 

and Bob climbed up the hill, on their way to hear what the                                                             
wise old wizard would say

Oh, Mister Wizard we need some help but first we’ll introduce  
ourselves. We’re…

Tappy tappy - onda lappy- winky blinky- clappy clappy-

itchy itchy- twitchy-twitchy gooma gooma - goma guchi  
and Bob

Sorry, I can’t help you, I cannot save the day.

Your little sister has a very long name.

But if she wants a nickname, I’ll give you a hunch.
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So, they set out in search for the wisest of wise. Now, I’m going to need your help in this story. Every 

time I sing the children’s names, you say them with me. Are you ready? Take a deep breath, here we go. 
Tappy tappy - onda lappy- winky blinky- clappy clappy-itchy itchy- twitchy-twitchy gooma gooma - goma 

guchi and Bob crawled through field, on their way to hear what the wise old owl would say. Oh, Mister 

Owl we need some help but first we’ll introduce ourselves. We’re…Tappy tappy - onda lappy- winky blinky- 

clappy clappy- itchy itchy- twitchy-twitchy gooma gooma - goma guchi and Bob

Sorry I can’t help you, I cannot save the day. Your little sister has a very long name.

But if she wants a nickname and to make her name short go see the Wizard he’s a very good sport. So… 
Tappy tappy - onda lappy- winky blinky- clappy clappy- itchy itchy- twitchy-twitchy gooma gooma - goma 

guchi and Bob climbed up the hill, on their way to hear what the wise old wizard would say

Oh, Mister Wizard we need some help but first we’ll introduce ourselves. We’re… Tappy tappy - onda 

lappy- winky blinky- clappy clappy- itchy itchy- twitchy-twitchy gooma gooma - goma guchi  and Bob

Sorry, I can’t help you, I cannot save the day. Your little sister has a very long name.

But if she wants a nickname, I’ll give you a hunch.
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Add a pinch, gentle pinch, a pinch to grow an inch.

Repeat Chorus

I’ll blow you a kiss, I hope that I don’t miss.

And I’ll give you my heart, hoping we’ll never part.

Now, I’ll give you a wish, I hope that you’re granted this.

So I’ll give you a hug, snug like a bug in a rug.

Repeat Chorus

I’ll give you my hands and now you understand.

And I’ll give you my feet, my giving is all complete.

Well I can’t, give no more, there’s nothing left like before.

I gave you, everything, and I’m still happy to sing.

Repeat Chorus

I feel good, and it’s true, I’m happy to share me with you

I feel good, how about you, (giving’s the best thing to do.) (2x)

6. TAPPY TAPPY  3:48  Sit comfortably and say the names in unison with the song and act 
out the motions in the name. Tap your lap, wink and blink, clap, itch, twitch, flap your arms 
(for gooma…) and bob your head. Also, act out any other motions in the song. Such as pre-
tending to crawl, pretending to climb and pretending to eat.

Okay, this is a story about a boy named Bob. Can you say Bob?  And his little sister, Tappy tappy 
- onda lappy- winky blinky- clappy clappy- itchy itchy- twitchy-twitchy gooma gooma - goma guchi.
Can you say Tappy tappy - onda lappy- winky blinky- clappy clappy- itchy itchy- twitchy-twitchy 
gooma gooma - goma guchi? All together now, Tappy tappy - onda lappy- winky blinky- clappy 
clappy- itchy itchy- twitchy-twitchy gooma gooma - goma guchi. Wow, that name IS really long! 

No wonder they asked their mom, “Could we go out on an adventure in search of a nickname?” 
And their mom said, “That sounds like fun, but you must be home before lunch, or… else!”
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You better get home because it’s time for lunch. So…

Tappy tappy - onda lappy- winky blinky- clappy clappy-

itchy itchy- twitchy-twitchy gooma gooma - goma guchi and Bob hurried on home 

to have some lunch with Mom

She asked where all the time had gone.  

Oh, mother dear we need some help you see.

Their mom looked up and said “Well, we’ll just call you Dee.” Now…Dee and Bob 

are really happy now her name is short and snappy              No more Tappy, 

Tappy, Tappy, that’s what makes them really happy. “Thanks, Mom.”




